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PUBLIC HEALTH MA (4A ZIN E.
1.V 1 MAY, z76. [Nt. it.

ExtRacT, frofn the Joint Report of Wm. Marsden, A.M., M.D,
of Quebec; Ed. l'layter, M.DI., Editgr Saniary fourna,
Toronto, and Gen. A. Baync, M.D., &c., diîtor Pu/N/
Ilrall X;gaziû-, of Montrcal, submitted to the Dominion
Govcrnient Apîril roth, 1876:-

6th April, 1876.
We, the unde r.igned, haing been suamoned to appear before

the Select Conumittee of the Comnions of Canada, appirinted
20thU March, 1876, to enquire into the .xpediency of Icgislating
on th% matter of Sanitairy Reform, have the honor to report :

That nu saft. or effective plan ;f public hygiene cari lie carried
out wiîthout legislative action.

That tUie truc basis of ail such ,legislation is " Sanitary
Statistics."

Tl;at ail civilized countries arc in an advanced statu in these
repects, and e>pecially Great Britain, France, Prussia, and the
United Stites of America.

That, notwithstanding the advancement in Arts and Sciences
which has marked the progrcss of this Dominion, very little has
yct been done in this department of Sanitary Science, and that
in a very detached, partial and imperfect manner. The Province
of Nova Scotia has taken thc lead in this matter, and has a
system of vital statistics. Ontario has followed and also has a
systen that requires amendment, and a bill for the sanie purpose
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was ntroduced into the Par!iament of the Province of Quebec at
its late session, which, however, has not yt-passed into law.

That the public attention which bas been aroused abroad by
the Government agents and others to the advantages which
Canada presents to emigrants and intending settlers, 'oudly de-
mands information in regard to health, life, salubrity of climate,
soil and locality, chmatic influences, &c., which accurate sanitary
statistics alone can furnish.

The time is opportune for such legislative action, which has
the powerful recommendation that it will tend'to the protection
of society by the preservation of health, the protection of human
life, and the saving of the public money.

The Canadian Medical Association of this Dominion. repre-
sentîng the medical profession of the Dominion of Canada, and
comprismng ail the best medical talent, at its annual meeting,
held at Niagaxa on the 5 th Aug., 1874, in reference to this sub-
ject, reported as follows -The Committee of Registration, after
mature delberation, recommends, " That this Association take
the necessary steps to have carried through the Dominion legis-
lature an Act similar (in so far as it is adaptee to this country)
to the Medi, Al Act of Great Britain, passed in 1858, in which
santaiy statistics are a most important feature." The Medical
Council of Ontario also, at its annual meeting at Toronto, in
August last, adopted views precicely similar to the foregoing,
and recommended the memoriaiizing of the Government of
Ontario on the same subject.

The value and importance of the information which Sanitary
Statistics will furnish, cannot be over-estimated. In 1858, the
Privy Council of Great Britain directed its attention to this sub-
ject, and the appointment o~ John Simon, Esquire, one of the
most eminent sanitarians in London, to the office of Medical
Officer of the Privy Council, was followed by a valuable report
on the subject. Snce that time, most valuable official docu-
ments are annually published; lie bas been allowed to call
un to his aid all the special talent in the kingdom; and investi-
gations, most important not only to the State, but to the cause of
Science, are annually published. In one of these reports, 'Mr.
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Simon says that " one-third of the deaths which occur in Eng-
land are preventable, even with our present knowledge."

The economy as well as the humanity of a system of hygiene,
which a sound plan of Sanitary Statistics would develop, must
be apparent to the most superficial observer, if we look back to
the fearful cpidemic visitations of Asiatic cholera, Irish Emigrant
or Ship Fever, small-pox, &c., which have repeatedly desolated
our shores. These deadly invasions have been far more fatal,
and infinitely more costly than any that war has ever produced.
The most disastrous of the wars of the Greeks in times past, or
of the Turks and Russians in the Crimea more recently, or, still
later, of the fratricidal combatants in the neighboring republic,
cannot compare with the slaughter and ruin occasioned by the
Irish Emigrant or Ship Fever of 1847.

The number of emigrants who arrived in Canada in 1847
was 98,o6 ; of the large number vho died at sea we have no
available statistics or record. From the best returns attainable,
from official and other sources, it vould appear that out of these
98,106, upvards of 11,ooo persons died at Grosse Isle, Quebec,
and Montreal; but the want of reliable information prevents us
from saying hov many died on their way to their proposed
homes. However, it bas been closely calculated, and may
fairly be concluded, that of those who left the shores of Great
Britain and Ireland in 1847, upwards >f 6 o per cent. perished
from the fever.

In 1832, 1834 and 1854, Asiatic Cholera invaded this Domin-
ion from the east by the River St. Lawerence, and in 1849, 1851,
and 1852, from the south and west through the United States
of America. Had we possessed effective and scientific sanitary
laws at the aforementioned period of time, tens of thousands of
valuable lives would have been savcd to Canada, and millions of
,dollars to the public chest as well as to benevolent individuals.

The correctness of this statement is confirmed by the report
of a commission appointed by the Government of Lower Canada,
in response to a memorial from our Chairman, Dr. Marsden,
asking for an enquiry into the manner in which Asiatic Cholera
was introduced into Canada in 1854, and pledging himself to
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prove to the satisfaction of the Commission if appointed, that
Asiatic Cholera had been imjorted into Canada, and had been
transmitted throughout the length and breadth of the land, by
and through persons infected at the Grosse Isle Quarantine
Station.

Three gentlemen were appointed to ini estigate and report, and
were empowered to examine witnesses under oath. The Coin-
mission was composed of two medical gentlemen of hiigh profess-
ional standing, and an eminent lawyer-since a judge. They
entered zealously upon their duties and their report confirmed
in every particular the charges brought by Dr. Marsden against
the Quarantine authorities. This document, which is now in the
possession of the Federal Government, is one of the most able
and valuable reports ever composed on this subject; the pub-
lication of which, even now, would .greatly tend to the advance-
ment of sanitary science."

Then follo"ed a series of suggestions as to the manner of
collecting Sanitary Statrstics, sonewlat similar to those given by
Dr. Geo. A. Baynes in his evidence before the Committee of the
Local Legisiature of Quebec last year, which were adopted.

" The Governnent should appoint qualified statists, whose
duty it shall be to receive the monthly returns of the health offi-
cers, or other persons appointed to send said returns, and to com-
pare, examine, tabulate, and report on the foregoing returns,
and issue them fron a central Bureau of Sanitary Statistics at
Ottawa; the duties of which shall be the exclusive collection of
such statistics as would attiin the required object.

The result of the establishment of such a bureau would fur-
nsh authentic tabulated statements of the health of the Dominion,
which would be circulated everywhere, and would be a thorough
stimulant to Santary Science, educating people in the laws for
preserving life.

The mortahîty of the City of Lonadon may be cited as a further
proof of the value of sanitary legislation, where the mortality
has been reduced from 42 per 1000 when the population vas

only 530,000, to 22 pei oo, at the present time, with a popula-
tion of 3,000,000. Moreover, in twenty-five towns in England,
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examined by Dr. Buchanan, one of the visiting medical officers
a few years since, it was found that " in some of tliese towns
(through sanitary administration), the general death rate lad
been lowered over 2o per cent; while in nine of them the num-
ber of deaths from enteric or typhoid fever was diminished over
io per cent., and in ten others, from 33 to 50 per cent."

Calcutta also exhibits a remarkable diminution in the
rate of mortality in its sanitary returns for 1871-1873. Five
year5 ago the deaths were 2o,ooo per annum; they. are now said
to be reduced one-half. This astonishing improvement is at-
tributed to strict attention to .anitary measures which have con-
verted the city from an undrained and pestilential hole into a
well-drained place, with a wvater supply far better than that of
London,and asgood as thatof Glasgow.Strong measures.vere taken
in the city to make the regis!ratiin of deaths compulsory, and the
mortuary returns are now properly and regularly supplied.

In the State of Massachusetts there has been a reduction in
the death-rate of 15 per cent., attrilautable to wise legislative
enactments. Nor is Massachusetts alone. In Michigan, as far
back as ten years' ago, the same course of legislation led to
the gratifying result of 16 per cent. diminution in the death-rate
in those years. Other States are following the same example.

Colorado, for instance, a few years sirXce agitated this subject
by addressing circulars to ail the leading medical men in the
United States and Canada, embodying a set of sanitary queries,
and showing the comparative advantages of that territory for
healthy settlement. This had the effect of attracting emigrants
and settlers from all quarters of the country, including Canada,
thus peopling it, greatly to the detriment and cost of Canada.
By means such as these, the Gevernment Health Officer or
statist would be enabled to tabulate all mortality statistics in
such a manner as would show the connection between the death-
rate and the sanitary or unsanitary conditions of various parts
of the countiy, the prevalence of any particular diseases in certain
areas, and so on,

These data, fragmentary though they be, will suffice to show
not only the necessity of constant and systematic attention on
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the part of the Government to the vital statistics of the Province,
but also the immense assistance 'which a logical use of them will
afford them in estimating rightly the separate or combined in-
fluences of avoidable or removable causes of death.

1 It is impossible to compute the annual loss to Canada through

deaths from preventable causes, but it may safely be estimated at
many millions of dollars. Much money is annually spent in
promoting and forwarding immigration to this country, as the
Legislature are alive to the necessity of developing the country,
which can only be donc by increasing the population. Yet,
owing to deficient sanitary measures, and want of reliable statisti-
cal reports, the advantages gained by immigration are, to a great
extent, counterbalanced by our not taking care of the population
we already have. Legislation on this subject would be a stimulus
to the medical officers of health te show a low death-rate for their
district, especially if that death-rate was examined at a Govern-
ment bureau, and compared with that of other places. "If an un-
due mortality in any place called for an explpnation from the
medical officer of health as to the cause of. the high mortality,
and he were :equired to look into the matter and have the cause
remedied, of course the medical officer should have power to
summon those who, for their own convenience or gain, are break-
ing the laws made by the Legislature for the preservation of
health.

Hadtime permitted, your Committee might have extended
this Report to a1ny length by citing facts in support of the prin-
ciples herein laid down. These, however, are unnecessary, and
would only have had the effect of exhausting the time and
patience of this Honorable House without strengthening the self-
evident proposition laid down in a speech delivered at Man-
chester by the British Premier, Mr. Disraeli, that " Thieftrst
consideration of a Ministry should be the health of the people."



MORTALITY RETURNS.

MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS OF
MONTREAL, FOR MARCH, 1876.

DISEASES.

zo

Carriedforward.............

Total by
Sex.

»1ale. Female.

15 16
2

6 3
2

5 4
2 6
5 2

4 3
I I

3

Total
both

Sexes.

31
2

9
2

98
7

7
2
3

3
2
2

i. Smai! Pox........................
2. MenAeis..........................
3. Scarlatina ........................
4. Diphtheria.................. .....
5. Quin............ ...............
6. Croup..........................
7. Whaoping C01gh, ................
S. Typhoid Fever, (Infantile Remittent F ever)

a9. Typhus, and Infantile Fever .........
Io. Re apsýing Féver ...........
il. Continued Fever .............. ....
12. Erysripelas ......... ...............
13. Metria, (Puerperai Fever)............
14. Carbuncie ..... ..........
15. Influcnza ................
t6. Dy'sentery ..... ..............
17. Drarrhea ...... ........ ....18. Pyoemia ........ ........ ..:.. .
19. Choiera Infirntum .............
20. Choiera.......................
21. Agixe.........................
22. Remittent Fever ..........
23. Cerebro-Spinal 'Meningitis........

Sr. Syphilis.....................
-à 2. Hydrophobia................. ...
-~3. Glanders. ....................
a . Privation ................

2.Purpu and Scurvy......

3.DeiimTeesAch
p4. neprne..

xv p» i.~ Thrush....................... .~ttat1O. 2. Wvorms, &C ................ ....
i. Gout ............................ i

'.É 2. Rheumnatism ......................
.~3. Dropsy and Anxemia ................. I
S4. Cancer ............................ r

5. Noma (or Canker>.................
a 6. 'Mortification........... ........... J

I . Serofuls.....................
-9 .Tabes Mesenterica ..............

0M3- Phthisis (Cons. of Lungs> .............
0 4 -ydrocephalus,.... ................. j

1 I

I 7 8
2 2

i 1
I I 2

I I
I9 I6 35
3 3 6

66 79 145
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MORTALITY OF TUE u ITr AND b1 IL RBb 01 MUNI REAL.-1con).

Disrmsns.

Brougz fofrmrd ....... ..
r. Cephalitis...........................

o 2. Apoplîexy...........................
3. Para ysis............................

S 4. Insanity..................... ....
s 5. Chorea ......................... .. .

6. Epilepsy ...........................
e 7. T eanus.............................

S. Convulsions.,..... ..................
9. Other Brain diseases, &c...............
I. Carditis, Pericarditi and Endocardit....

o 2. Aneurisn ........................
4 3. Other Ilcart diseases, &c..............

i. Epistaxis.................. .........
2. Laryngitis and Trachitis..............
3. Bronchitis..........................

e 4. Pleurisy.............................Mo 5. Pneumonia..........................
6. Asthma.............................
7. Other Lung diseases, &c.............
r. Gastritis............................
2. Enteritis,...........................
3. Peritonitis...........................
4. Ascite<..............................
5. Ulceration of Intestines ....... ......
6. 1 ernia...................... .......
7. lieustand Intussusception .............

° 8. Stricture of Intestines.................
9. Fistula..............................
0r. Dibeases of Stomach and Intetines, &c.

11. Pancreas Diseases, &c.................
> 12. IIepatitis ...........................

13. Jaundice........................
14. Liver Disease, &c.................
15. Spleen Discase, &c...................
I. Cp hritis..............
2. Ischuria..........................I

O 3. Nephria (Bright's Disease).............
4. Diabetes............................

.2 5. Calculus, (Gravel, &c).................
» 6. Cystitis and Cystorrhea .............
; 7. Stricture.........................I

8. Kidney Disease, &c................
VI.Gen. .OvarianDisease..................
erntivo
orgns 2. Disease of Uterus, &c.......... .....

1II . Arthritis...................... ...
Loco. 2. Joint Discase, &c..................

Total by Scx. Total
hoth

Male. Female. Sex s
66 79 r45

I I 2
2 2
2 4 6

2 1 3

4 S 12
12 5 17
I 1

5 5 ro

4 7 IK
K I 2

4 7 rI
1 I 2

2 2 4
I 1

3 3

j 2 3

I 1

2, 2

Carried over............................... 109 129 238
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MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBURDS OF MONTREAL.-Con).

ISEA. s .

2. .... r .
... ... .. ... ... .. :: .: ::vs.3. &C . ...

2. rcinature Dit .......
3. Infintil *e DeCbility ............ ...

5.±pn Bi6da an nte ~f;a u.
6. Duing Dentition

1. ica ........ ni.......
2.Childbirth .

z. O1H Ag e... ..... ...
2. Atrophy and Debility ...........
x. Fracturt-, Çontusions, Wouud.
2. lturn,, and Scalis ...............
3. Poion ....................
4. DrOlanIg....................
5. Otherwîse.......................

turder, .......

<. od...........................
. Oceris..............................

3ki Drninag.s,.&c..................I

. Chirurg ci...........................
Not know ..........................

Total
rotal by Sex. both

Sexes.
Msaie. Female.

109 129 238
1 1 2
S1

4 3 7
5 6 1I

34 31 65

3

5 i
9 3

I.
mata'"nil.

I. 0f

IV.O

Z

Total..................... 174 179 353
0

SYNOPSIS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS IN MARCH,
FROM McGILL COLLEGE OBSERVATORY.

Barometer readings reduced to sea-level and temperature of 320 Fahr.
t Pressure of vapor in juches nercury. : Humidity, relative Saturation, oo.
§ Observed. Ten inches of snow is taken as equal to one nch of water.

Mean temperature of munth, 24.56. Mean of maxima and minima tempe-
rature, 24 67. Greatest heat was 52.0 on the 7th ; greatest cold was 3.6 below
zero on the i9th, -giving a range of temperature for the month of 55.6 degrees.
Greates.t range of the thermometer in one day was 52.5, on the î6th; least range
was 4.9 degrees on the Ibt. Mean range for the month vas 13.4 degrees.
Mean height of the barometer was 20.9611. Highest readmng was 30.486 on
the 15th. Lowest reading Ivas 29. 19, on the 29th, giving a range of 1.278 mnches.
Mean elastic force of vapor in the atmosphere was equal to . xro7 inches of
mercury. Mean relative humidity was 76.9. Maximun relative humidity was
199 on tlie 214t. Minimum relativec humidity was 42 on the 3rd. Mean velocity
of the wind was 15.46 miles per hour; greatest mileage in one hour vas 49 on the
13th, Greatest velocity vas 52 m. p. h. on the 13th. Mean direction of the wind,
West. Mean of sky clouded was 71 per cent.

Rain fell on 5 days Snow fell on 17 days. Rain or snow fell on 19 days.
Total rainfall, o.74 inches. Total snowfall, 45.6 inches. Total precipitation in
inches of water, 5.30.

I I 2
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MEETING OF THE CITIZENS' PUBLIC HEALTH

AEjSOCIATION.

HELD FRIDAY, MARCIH 31st.

(Dr. J. Baker Edward in the Chair.)

The Secretary, Dr. Geo. A. Baynes, read the minutes of the last
meeting, which were confirmed. He then read several communi-
cations, one of which was an official notification from Peter
Redpath, Esq., the Treasurer of the Association, to the efiect that
the funds of the Association were completely exhausted, and if
the Society was to continue its useful operations in an effective
manner, more funds would be required. Dr. Baynes stated that
out of the 5oo who had signed their names and signified their
intention to support the Association, only a small percentage
had paid their annual subscription.

Mr. Springle proposed :-" That a meeting of the council
be called to take into consideration the financial state of the
Society." This motion was seconded and carried.

Dr. Donald Baynes was then called upon to read his paper-
on House Ventilation, etc.

He gave a description of Banners Trap and Cowl as showed
at the Social Science Congress at Brighton. The usual dis-
cussion then followed. His Worship the Mayor, Dr. Carpenter,
Mr. Springle and others taking part in the discussion. The
action of the cowl in ventilating houses seemed to be generally
approved, in fact. His Worship said he though it was the best
appliance that he had seen for ventilating purposes.

The Secretary then read a letter from F. N. Boxer, Esq.,
making a donation of the " Mechanics Magazine " to the Society's
Library.

A vote of thanks was given to the donor of the " Magazine,"
and to the reader of the paper. The Chairman then closed the
meeting.



VENTILATE Ilos M1V1 AD~INAGE.

(k msxepuherte.
To fhe Editor of the Publie Hcalh Mfaga:in:-

DEAn Si,-I would solicit space in your valuable journal,
in reply to a note at the foot of the able paper contributed by
Dr. Rourke, in order to correct some statements made in criticis-
ing the plan I have proposed for utilizing the rain and snow fall
in flushing the sewers and ventilating the same. The lcarned
Doctor bas fallen into two errors, and controverts two propósitions
entirely the reverse of the case in point :--First, the bystem I
propose is nearly identical with that carried out with such bene-
ficial results by Dr. Carpenter at Croydon ; and if the learned
Doctor will substitute " beneficial " for " banjeful," his statement
would be more correct.

My knowledge of this is only due to Dr. Rourke's remarks, as
previously I was not aware of the sameness of the schemes until
my attention was called to the subject, and on referring to the
Atlantic Monthlzy for October 1875, page 441, after careful per-
usal, I find the Doctor entirely in error. Therein he will find the
principle the saine as advocated by Professor Godfrey and myself.

Error second:-The Doctor says I wish to take a disgusting
drain pipe up through the centre of his dwellings, lie seemingly be-
ing oblivious of the fact that one at least of these disgusting soil-
pipes is already in his dweliing, and that the termination of the
sewer in the street is within a few feet of his sleeping apart-
ments. My plan only proposes to carry this disgusting soil-
pipe up through the roof instead of terminating in his bath-
room and water closet. Which will he prefer ?

Had the Doctor taken the trouble to examine either Professor
Godfrey's or my own plan, (which were on view at the time
the Professor read his paper), and attended to the lucid ex-
planation then given. he could not have fallen into such errors.



Referring to the Doitors, remarks anent c.pensc, this item is
of the least Importance. I will endeaor to show him that he
again labors under a misappreheniun :

As already statcd, I intend coitinuing the souil-pipe up through
the roof instead of terminating it in the clo.ct or bath-room. I
suppose that five dollars would in mot tases couer aIl the extra
cxpense on cadi house. To show that thc Doe;or dues not
apprehend the argument, lie p.esum., that all the spouts and
gutters now on the housc are rcquired in my plan, while the
reverse is the casc , they arc entircly dispenýed n ith, thuas saving
all the iniaginary thousands of fe' of piping, gutter., et.., which
would bc equal to $50 on each of his twenty loa5e, or $i,ooo
in all, while by the plan proposed, say $s on each house-
$ioo for tventy hu.es, tihere w ill Le a sai ing of $Voo, quite a
consideration in these hard times. An eminent architeet of
this city informs me that there iill be no additional expense
incurred in building a roof on the plan proposed.

Regardng the effect of frobt in winter, there is nu proof as
yet that any such pipes propcrly eonstrueld hai e fruz.a, ailthuugh
the premises have been unoccupied, on the contra:y, I haxe in
my possession asâurances fruni praitical men bearaig me out in
all I claim on this point. Several failures in thi. reàpect I know
of,-in every case eaused by impruper constrta-tion; also, be it re-
membered that the houses unoccupied in winter, con-tructed on
the old plan, unlez cared for, are liable tu burbtîn¿ of pipes,
cisterns, etc., vhich I have cxperienced to my _ost this ninter;
therefure th.s should not Le a serious objection, a. an empty
house is nut the normal condition of things, but the rexerse in
this city. Thanking you for the courtes> extended, I remain

Yours respectfully,
JNO. C. M'rL.CZN

M4fontreal, March 27 th. 1876.

PUILIC H1EALTIf MAGAZINE.
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OBIITUARY.

Ve feel decply the sad obligation that now devolves on us
of having to record the death of that able and much lovcd
scientist, Edmund Alexander Parkes He was born near Bir-
mingham and receied his cdu ation at the Bhicoat School,
whrc Coleridge, Charles Lamîb and mainy other fanous men
received tieirs. He was a dis.tinguished student at University
College Hospital, and while a student lie assistcd lis uncle, Dr.
Anthony Todd Thonpn in his laboraior>. At a later period
he lcctured for hin on Matcria Medica and Medical Jurispru-
denrc. Honors feél upon him at the London Unversity when
he passed his Iirst M. B. exaiiination in' 1840; he vas exhibition-
er and medalist in Anatomy and Ph> iology, the same in Chem-
istry, medalist in Materia Medir.a; lie was also medahst in
Physiology and Comparative Anatomy, and took honors in
medicine in 1841, when lie took his M. degree.

Dr. Parkcs entered the army in 1842, as assistant surgeon in
the 84 th Regt., but rcsignaed in 1845 ; wcnt to India and there
made a series of Pathological ubservation on dysentery. At the
time of the Crimean war lie was selected by the Government to
organize and conduct a liospital nhali lie establshed at Renkioi
on the Asiatic bank of the Dardanelles. Upon the tounding of
the present Army Medical School, he was appointed to the chair
of Hygiene, and certainly, as results have shewn, there was no
one so well fitted to fill it as Dr. Parkes. It would be impossible
to describe this man's indomitable energy and conscientious
character better than Dr. Reynolds did on Friday the 24 th
March, to his class at Uni% ersitv. He summed up as follows :

"A man honest, earnest, and ingenious in his work ; with
love of truth, for its own sake and for the sake of man ; untiring
in his industry; unsurpassed in skill, whether in divîs*ng new, or
in utilising and correcting old methods of inquiry; patient i
research, and accurate in the statement of its results; with his
eycs always open to new light, and a mind richly stored with al
the knowledge of past labor in our ou n and in other lands; lie
served his profession and his country, and lias left behind lii
works that will be refei red to and employed fui. many years to cone.

" But it would be to say little of Dr. Parkes to say but this.
lis cliaracter and conduct were sucli as to inspire those about
him with a contagio, of like activity ; and thotgh none may have
been hie equal, many hae been stirred by his example to follow
in his steps, and go on their ways with a vigour and honesty
Vhich carry vith them their own reward.
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" But still fwther, there was a beauty in his life whiL.. carrici
vcen thîose whîo kncw him but casually and slightly inito a nîew

range of feeling, not nrely or admiration, but Uf al'etiun , anîd
wih, hi all who knew him well, was transfurmed Iitu a tender
and venerating love.

"A former collcague of his said to me many ycars ago,r
'Parkcs has but one fault-if fault it may bc called-that he
cannot bclicc t.at there as anyonc in this vurld nut as guud as
hinself.' Anutlir carl> fricnd and collcague said to me quiite
recentl>, ' Ie was ncarei.to perfection that any man I ccr met
with.' A pipi of his, and une of my present cllcagues, said to
mc some y cars agu, 'I ncvcr i ent round the vards of the huspital
with Dr. Parkes without vishing to be a bctter man, and not
only so, but I felt that I might become such.'

"No noblcr testimonies than these can bc borne to any
teacher, any man. To crcate the dcsirc for goo Lcss. and to
inspire the hope and belief that it nay be appruxihaated, cvcn if
nlot attaind tu the degrec that lie had reached, is that beUnd
which human character can scarcely pass. Nut many hours
oefure lis death I told :im of what my collague had said, and
his repl> %as, ' Thanl you, %ery mucli, I cannot tll >ou Iowa it
cheers me.' And then lie closed bis eyes, and lay bick upun his
pillow, and *'id • Farcwell.' Iis face vas calm and pcacerld,
and lie said, ' I shall sleep.' I watched himt for a fev mouetnts
as lie la>, .ith closed eyes and tranquil look, and thiuglt that
nothing so beuautiful I had ever secen. White as the pilluw on
whibh bis head w.as restmtg, therc was more than idcal bea.uty in
bis face, fui it n.as the reai and still lNing cluthing of the hkart
and mind of une wbsememories of past and blameless lifc had
ghen him perfect peace, and whose fatultless beart was strtg-
thetied b>, as lie told me, his cunfident belief in the Eternal Life.
In the cumbinatiun of moral, mental, and physc.al beauty, Dr.
Parkes vas tu my knleuvcdge necer equalled, tu ny bclif cantinot
be surpassed. Pure as a sunbcam, strung as a man, tender as a
v omanî, keen as an3 scientist tu utinravc the hidden myster.es of
life in its iinutest detail of chemical and physiulugical rescarch,
yet pr.ct:cal in the application of his knovledge to the clcansing
of a drain or the lightening of a knapsack , he made the world
much licher b> his life, mucli poorcr by his death. I can wish
for jut nuthing better in this wuild tLan to live as lie lias lived,
huruued and belued by all who kne. him, and to die as nue LIas
died, tu the surruw of those whom lie and you may lease bLhind,
but yet a sorrow. temupered and softened by the gratitude nc
ouglt to feel that-" such as these haie lived and died."
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SANITARY 'STATISTICS.

Wc arc very glad that so mnch discussion has been hield, and
that the press, both secular and proiessional, in the Dominion, have
used thcir columnns in the frce criticis.n of Dr. Brouse's endea-
vor to obtain legislative action in the ail important matter of
Sanitary Statistics. Wc are convinced that the more it is dis-
cussed and criticised the more the resuit must end ;n obtaining
the acquiescence uf ail thinking men on this subject, and there-
fore tend more than an> thing else to bring about its consumma-
tion. Meanwhilc it is certainly the duty of ail who wisi well to
the nanly efToit lately made to extract from the Communs of the
Dominion legislative power to procure reliable statistics on this
subject, to use thcir best endeavors to support the arguments so
ably set before the House, and to seck tu . -.ute those criticisms
which have been liberally poured against them. 'Ve suppose
that ail will agrec that by sume means or other the end sought is
desirable, viz., to arrive at reliable statistics about the hcalth of
the country, and therefore the only question that arises is the
best mode of attaining them. We are frec to confess that wc con-,
sider Dr. Brouse's speech before the Commons of Canada, when
demanding an enquiry by Committce into the advisabihlty apd
feasibility of establishing a Bureau of Sanitary Statistics and
Hygiene Science, to hac been a most able and deeply interesting
one, and its vw aght and influence were felt; it was a carefully
digested exposition uf ii % iens, and contained matter of vital
importance for this or an> othi.r country that is secking sanmtary
reform. As to the e"amples instanccd, and the manner our
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own City of Montical came in foi its sharc of stigima, befure we
denounce the assertions of Dr. Brouse, let us ingenuously and
candidly examine his statements. Di. Bro'ýsc says.-- He
wo Id next turn to the Dominion of Canada and take first the
City of Montreal.... the death-iatc in M1Iontical was 3S, but he
was inclined to think tlat it exceedcd 40 per 1,ooo. Montreal
vas most favorably situated; but, iotwititanduîg tio, lazt, its

death-rate was 2o pei cent. greatei than that of the -ro*N'ded City
of London."

Now, though one of our contemporary editois denics this, yet
we must say that what Dr. Bi ouse stated is perfectlj correct,
and is " borne out by facts." We need not go back so f.r as
1871, but we will take last year alone, and we wvill ghe eery
advantage to ou'r tontemporary by placiag the population at a
figure we are sure we have not yet attained, xii., î5ou0o. We
had last year 6,3î 1 deaths from al causes, whidh % ill give the
enormous percentage per 1,ooo of 42 and a fraction. The ave-
rage death-rate of London is 22 per 1,000, so that Dr. iruse
was perfectly correct in stating that the death-iate of Montical
was " 20 per mil. greater than the crowded city of London."
We feel ashamed to have to acknowledge this fact in iegard to
our fair city ; but, in justice to Dr. Brouse, we cannut deny it.

The Canada Medical and Surgical yournal, feeling that
even the percenIige at which it places the death-rate uf Muntreal
needs some apology, says:-

" It must be stated that we in this city suffer from a, plethora of
chartable institutions. The citizens are wealthy and hberal, and
we see on all sides rising heaveiward the minarets of guod sub-
stantial churches, hospitals, homes, and puorhuuses-w4hat
more natural than that tiiese institutions should attract the sick
and destitute of uther parts of the country, a ceiaiîî prop)îItionl
of whon die and are buried in one or other of oui cemeteries.
The actual and positive death rate of the City of Montreal is not
really attainable, fioin the defective Iharacter of our returns."

But let us ask ourselves, cannot the saine thîng ibe stated, and
in a.very nuch lai ger degrce of London, with w. hich ou, city ib rela-
tively compared, that it «lso Isuffers from a pl.thora of
chartaLle institutions." We quite agree w'ith our cont. îmîporary
that sanitary science is all '.ery well, but sarutary facts Nill be

. 336
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far more useful ; and if the Bureau of Statistics can, with a pro-
per and rigid Registration Act, draw, year by year, a comparison
between the mortality of any two places throughout the Dominion
of Canada, much good vill result, and we will then be in a
position to seek out the causes of an increased death rate in any
particular section of the country with a view to its removal.
The concluding remarks of Dr. Brouse, regarding the subject from
a financial standpoint, are exceedingly telling, and prove that a
nation loses in wealth as -îe suffers in health,-an argument
denonstrated as true ;ndividually, and therefore collectively.
He says:-

" There were threc considerations involved in the question
before the House. They were life, health and money. With
regard to the first, Dr. S-on said in his valuable life report,
'That one-third of the deaths in England could be prevented.'
There was a population of 4,ooo,ooo in Canada, and taking the
death rate as 30 in i ,ooo there would be i 2o,ooo deaths. one-third of
which, 40,ooo, would be preventable deaths. He was willing to
take r5,ooo as the number of preventable deaths, and he was
satisfied that that estimate could not be questioned. They were
very anxious to attract emigration to our Canadian shores and
spent a good deal for that purpose; but they had a preventable
death rate greater than the entie emigration remaining in Canada.
When so much money was spent in attracting strangers to Canada,
should they not be as anxious to protect the lives of those near îY
and dear to them, and be equally ready to enter upon a similar
expenditure for that purpose? With regard to the second point,
health, it had be nu shown that for every death there were so
cases of severe sickness. That gave, with 15,ooo deaths,3o9 ,ooo
severe cases ofsickness which might have been avoided ifsanitary
measures had been properly understood and carried into effect in
the Dominion. Each death, according to English statistics,
îipplied an average of 20 days of sickn±ess, which, taking the
number of preventable deaths in the Dominion as 15,0oo, gave
i,oooooo days of preventable sickness. The returns published
in Europe showed about 8 days' sickness yearly to each individual,
one-third of which was preventable. That would be 6 days to
each person, but taking as the lowest estimate, 3 days, that would
give i2,ooo,ooo days of sickness that could be prevented. The
two methods came within a fraction of each other. Now, there
was also a monev consideration in this matter. It had been
shown that the average cost of each case of sickness was $4o, and
they had 15,ooo preventable deaths in this country. Twenty-
seven cases of sickness to each death gave 3oo,ooo severe cases
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ofsickness, which, at $40 each, would give the surn of $1a,ooo,ooo
cxpeded yearly, which might bc prevented if proper sanitary
precautions werc taken. Again, it was allowed that funerals cost
generally $2o each. That vould give another preventable
expenditure of $6,ooo,ooo. It had been estimated that each
individual life wNas wvorth $50 per year, making the ,alue of cach
aduit life to be $i,ooo. The total loss to-the Dominion by these
preventable deaths was $75o,ooo. There was also a large amount

~ ring which could have been presented; and crime being
ait of poverty, which was bred by sickness, it was necessary

ake these cirLumstances into consideration in wder to corne
at a proper estimate of the value of healtlh. He knew that it was
a difficult matter to approach the Government on these questions.
The loss of an individual was simply regarded as such, and he
appealed to the Ilouse and Government tu take this matter mto
SeriLouS conside ation and to legislate for the general good of te
country. He knew that some would say that it should be left to
the physician ; but this he denied. It was not his duty to prevent,
but to heal diseases, sacrificing at times his health and hfe tor the
benefit of his fellow-creatures; but it was the duty of the states-
mai and philanthrupist tu initiate sanitaiy measures iii this rela-
tion. It could not bc said that our climate nvas nut favoi able to
longevity, for the Blue Book just placed in his hands had con-
vinced him, as lie thought it would e'veiy hin. member, that no
country in the wurld occupied a better position in this respect.
The returns show ed that 3,000 veterans of 7S years of age were
now living, thougli at the time of the war of iSi2, the population
of Ontario only numbered S3,ooo; and this circumstance could
not be paralleled.

"Il Hedid not v. ish to prevent Local Gox ernmrents fron taking ac-
tion as vell, but with this he did not think that a bureau of santaly
science would interfere. They simply asked for some central
point, where they might receive all information relating to
diseases peculiar tu our climate and soil, and everything in this
regard concerning the childiren on the streets, the artisans in their
vN orkshops, the thieves in theiî prisons, the insane in their asylumns,
etc. The Government should legislate if possible to protelt the
health of the people, and to preserve human life."
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\VE visited, at the invitation of Rev. R. P. Duclos, and
thoroughly examined the French Protestant Ladies' College at
St. Hyacinthe, Province of Quebec, of wvhich the above pic-
tuire is a very fatir representation. It is a large and commnodi-
ous bzuilding, three stories high, built of brick eighteen inches
thick. It is in two parts; one the main building, facing the South
on Myontdor street. This part is used by the Principal and family
as a dwelling house, and, when required, there are vacant rooms
that can be made use of for pupils. Adjoining this is the new wing,
wvhich is the College pope ; , ize is 88 x 14o,and itis approach-
ed by Laframboise street, the main street of the town. It is bounded
on the north by Prete street, on the south by the older building
and Mtontdor street, on the east by a large garden and play-
ground and William street, and on the west by Gerourd street.
The situation is airy and convenient to the railway station, and,
being in the centre of the town, is quite accessible for day pupils.
Opposite and just across Gerourd street, in a sou'-westerly direc-
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tion, the ground is to be laid out in a fine Paxk 'by the Tuwn
Council, who have also provided for cleanliness b> constructing
a fine wateî supply to the town. It has also becn.iately supplied
with sewers in the main streets. The Cuuicil havc gi-enz leave
to the Canadian Gas Lighting Company to la> pipcs for the sup-
ply of gas, and are improving the already beautiful little town
by the introduction of all the late Scientific Sanitary appliances.
The town is admuirably situated foi tic support of an institution
such as this, from its c.ntialization, eiffbrdiig e asy aCess to all
parts of the Do 4 itîion , and its elevated and necessarily healthy
situation, having .he beautiful rher Yamaska flowing past its
western border, secures its salubrity. Much more might be added
in praise of the ton n itself, but enough has been said to guarantee
the healthiness of the locality to students attendirng the College.
We will nîow pass to the description of the College wing, where
all the class rooms are, and in which the students live. Upon
entering by the main door from Gerourd street, ve find uurselves
in a large hall, to the right of which arc two commodious re-
ception rooms, each 18 x 2o, well furnished, bright and aira.
From the hall you ascend a broad staircase to the second flat,
which lias a passage running the whole length of the building,
140 feet. On each side of this passage are duors tu the sleeping
apartments (seventeen in numbec)-these are all warmed and
well lighted, and from the windows on the east side you obtain
a.very extended and beautiful view of the surrounding Lountry
across the river. The story above this is divided in the saine
way with equally goud sleeping apartments and -itting ruoms.
The end of cach passage leads to the closets, which are
separately built from the main building and aie fitted up with
double doors of exit and entrance (this is especially a very valu-
able precaution, as much disease and sickness might ensue if
these preventative me;asures were absent). Returnmng to the
main hall, and passing along the passage, we enter to the right a
class rooni for the senior students, furnslied with suitable desks
and chairs of the propei height and inclination-thi. room is
also well lighted. Passing through this class ruom we enter a
second for junior girls, and further on a third foi those mn the
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preparatory class-both of which are fitted up to suit the size
and ages of the pupils. From the senior class room you enter
the chapel house, well suited for the purpose for which it was
intended. Descending into the basenient by a stair beneath the
main staircase, we enter through an ante-room or pantry, the
dining room, 30 x 40. This has three long dining-tables in it,
vhich, when we examined the rooni, were laid for tea; cverything

looked clean, and the food substantial and good. Leaving this
room we passed through the antc-room, or pantry, to the kitchen,
which was clean and appeared to be well conducted. From this -

we looked into the cellars, for coal, wood, vegetables, &c.,-all of
which were admirably fitted for the storeroom of kitchen neces-
saries.

Wc undexstand the following improvements are to be made
this coning summer, as recommended by Dr. Geo. A. Baynes

A ventilating shaft is to be erected fom the basement up
through the tower, and surmounted by one of Banner's ventilation
cowls. Into this vertical shaft, horizontal shafts are to be run on
eaci flat froni end to end ofthe building, with valves, at convenient
distances, that can be opened or closed at will, (for the escape of
the noxious gases generated) without draught or inconvenience
to the occupants. In short, Banner's complete system of school
ventilation is to be applied.

The heating is to be done by steam radiators, distributed
through the house in proper positions. Water, both hot and
cold, is also to be carried into every flat by iron pipes, together
with plunge baths, and all modern conveniences. Good tile
drains are to be laid in connection with the town sewers, and
petroleun gas is to be introduced by the Canadian Gas Lighting
Company to the whole town as well as to this school. In short this
College is destined to be one- cf the best equipped in the Do-
minion, and should be well supported.



PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

Let those mothers who are afraid to trust to Nature for the
strengthening and development of the limbs and spines uf thcir
daughters, attend to facts, and their fcars will vanish. It is
notorious that most of the girls who, in opposition to the laws of
nature, are encased in stays and get insufficient eCxer..sc, becume
deformed--while among boys, vho are left to acquire strength
and symmetry from unrestrained muscular action, defurmity is
extremely rare. In the girls the pressure of stays impedes the
flon of blood to the muscles, wyhich, being therefore imperfectly
nourished, waste away. They become pale and flabby, and
suffer a diminution of their contractile power. They are no
longer able to hold the trunk erect, and spinal deformîity neces-
sarily er.sues. To produce this result, a degrec of pressure is
suffi-ient, far below, what is requisite to cause distortion of the
chest and compression of the respiratory and digesti% e organs.

In a school of young ladies, containing forty pupils, it vas
dis.ov ered, un an examination by Sir John Forbes, that only two
of those who had been resident in it for two years had straight
spiries while out of an equal number of bo s, imperfect as their
exetcise often is, it would be difficult to discover as many whose
spines are crooked. Ilere, then, is ample proof that stays and
w. ant of exercise, so far from contributing to an elegant carriage,
are directly opposed to its acquisition ; and that disuse of stays
and indulgence in exercise, (even when not carried so far as the
wants of the sysem require), instead of being hurtful to the
spine, are largely conducive to its strength and security. Yet
such is the dominion uf prejudice and habit, that, wNith these re-
suits meeting our observation in every quarter, we continue to
make as great a distinction bet-ween the physical education of
boy and girls as if they belonged to different orders of beings!

Spinal deformity may arise either from habitual indulgence in
a faulty posture, (as in writing or drawing), or from musculdr
neakness, caused by deficient exercise, the use of stays, &c. In

the former case, the spinal column being bent to one side, retains,
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for lours at a time, in a state of tension, the muscles of the opposite
side, which thus seems to becone elongated, and they are unable
to contract with sufficient power to hold the spinal column straight
vhen an exact posture is attempted to be resumed. When the

cause of the deformity is general wcakness of the muscles, the
determination of the leaning to one side or the other is usually
dependent on the habitual employment of the girl. In both
cases the result is equally to be deplored ; and we make this
earnest appeal to motherb becattse in truth it is they who are
resionsible to God and man fur the suffering thus entailed tpon
their children. Let them listen to the expostulation of one of
their own sex, whose worth and talents entitle lier to be heard
with respect: " We are now so much accustoned to sec delicate
women," says Madame Necker de Saussure, "that from want of
good models, the ideal of a good figure has altogether disappear-
cd from the imagination oaf many. What features do we boast
of in romance ' Is it dazzling freshness, or the graceful elasticity
and vivacity of youth ? No, it is a fragile airy form, a sylph-like
figure, an interesting paleness occasionally relieved by a tinge
of carnation. Is it an expressive look, softly shaded by melan-
choly 1 But the mosi of these indications are precisely those offeeble
health. Extreme delicacy of form, a color which cones and goes,
and a langour of expression forbode nothing good for the future
mother or wife, called upon perhaps to aid lier husband in adversi-
ty. And yet, in the meantime, pictures of this kind fascnate the
imagination of a young girl, and even of a mother, and make then
afraid of injuring charns so seductive. One girl will not eat for
fear of becoming too stout; another will not walk lest lier foot
should become too large. What miserable folly !"
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USES AND ABUSES OF LIFE INSURANCE.

DY A. Hl. DANA, ESQ.

-<Coninuedfrom}'ae37.)

III. WORKING OF THE SYSTEM AS AFFECTIN INîSURRS
AND INsuRuD.-It is quite apparent that business dune in this
country upon the English graduation of premiums, mubt tend to
a largely dibproportiunate profit of insurance cvompanies. Ac-
cordingly it will bc found that there has been a swift accumula-
tion of capital or reserved fund by companies that have been well
managed, to an enormous amount. So it was in England while
the higher rates of prmium tabulated by Dr. Price were received,
and su far as those rates are stil denan.ded, there must bc the
same continuing result.

It might be inferred from this that the English companies,
which became very numerous in consequence of the suc-ess of
the Equitable Insurance Company, for which Dr. Price prepared
the tables, must have prospered, whereas it was stated in 1367
that %iuthin twenty-three ycars prior thereto 240 cminpanie had
gone out ofexistence, there being at that time unlyi i î extant.e
Bat it has been shown that the cause of failuies was nut in any
instanLe the want of profit, but reckless extra-aganý-e in the
management of husiness. Herein is the chief objection tu profit
beyond what is required to meet payment of deatli laims. The
ac.cumulation is regarded, not as it would be if it belonged to a
man's-private fortune, but bcing a trust fund and belonging to
others, it is less likely to be guarded from diversion to cullateral
purposes. Practially such funds, vhen there is nu individual
respunsibility, are dealt with like public moneys, fron wýhich it
is deemed fait tu get large emolumnents. Hence, being in, the
hands of ufficers who can protect theiselcý by a (urporate vote,
the assets are in the first place subjected to the tax of large
salaries, next there is danger <.a fworitiszm in investments-officers

*Walford's Insurance Hand-Book.
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or friends are too apt to get the use of them for their own private
spceulations.

Obscrvc now the extent of accumulations and the method of
investments in this country. In December, iSy2, it apipe.rcd that
the aggregatc of assets cuntrolled by New York companies was
$35o,ooo,ooo, and the ycarly incone above $ioo,ooo,ooo." It
was also a subject of comment in the newspapers at that unie
that great fortunes had been acquired by those holding ofljal
positions, and that even agents realized large incumes-froi
$to,ooo to $2o,ooo not being r·are; that within fie years
(1867 1871) sich agents had received in New York, for coin-
missiuns alone, an aggrcgatc of $4o,ooo,oo, while during the
same period the oumpames paid only $75,ooo,ooo for lusses.
Anotht.r statement was made about the same time, that the re-
ceipts of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.npany, of Nev York, had,
up tu January, 187z, becen upwards of $oo,ooo,ooo, and that the
disbirseimncts for death claims had been only $16,954j,557, lea%-
ing $8S, 3 58,ooo for profits. IIow miuch of this was cxpenîded
for salaries vas nut stated-nor how much for diNidend to puio
lolders. The practice of that company hasbeen arbitrary , fui a
long tinc thcy paid no dià idend at all till the policy fell due, and
if, in the mean time, there lad been a failure to pay a single
premiurm, there was a forfeiture nut only of the polic>, but of al
dhidends which had accrued prior thereto. Aftervards they
adopted the pra..tice which had been introduced by uther nutual
companies, of paying a certain prupurtion of diàidends, but the
amount lias never been according to ia settled rule, or at lcast
noue known tu pulicy holders. In the meantinie salaries have
been augmented, and yet, notwithstanding these, and the enoi-
mous amount of commissions paid to agents, the assets of that
company, as last reported (1875), had reached the almust in-
credible sum of $72,13O,493-!

*Thi, st.2ement is taken nrum the Reports of the Corpnimes tu the Insurance
Department, published in 1873.

tThe assets ofsume uther prumacnt ..umpanies appear by Report.>f 1875 tu
be as folows :

Equitable Life Assurance Company, New York.
Paid capital, $ioo,ooo.. ............................. Asscts, $25,606.847

New York Life Insurance Company, New York.
Assets, $27,249,476

Mutual Benefit Insurance Company,
(Of New Jersey, but the largur Fi vjunrivn of its buwmebs dune in Newv York,)

Assets, $30,625,125
Manhattan Life Insurauce Company, New York.

Paid capital, $ 0ooooo.................................Assets, $9,587,052
It is vurthy of nutice that of th. assets of the Mutual Life Insurante Coni,.iy,
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Othci companies have been cquadly arbitrary in respect to
dividcnd. It is with all of them simply what is voted to be paid.
It might bc thought that policy holders would bc ready to vote
themselvcs liberal dividends. But here cornes in a mode of
managing such institutions that neuralizes the action of
policy lolders in their own belhalf, viz.. that the managing
officrs hold the proxies of nost of the insured and arc suflikent-
ly skilled in this ý ital part of their business to kcep the control,
and defy any danger of advcrse combination. But again, a
certain proportion of stoukholders have taken pol ics merly as
an investncnt, and it is thicr interest that diidends should iot
bc largely made. What is sacd will bc added to the final
dividends of the great policy holders.

Whence lias come this sast accumulation of assets? The
public do not diiscriminate betweven assets thus held by ànsurance
companies, and the capital of banks and uthc.r institutius a.t.ally
paid in b.3 the stockholders. Who reflecth that the foi mer are
made up largely from the contributions of a class whu hase tcderived
no pecuniary benefit fron their pulicies , those whu have been un-
able to continue the pay ment of premiuns, and have had to sub.
mit to forfeitue, and those vho have held poliies for a linited
term which has cxpired?

No equitable arrangement lias eser been pre.,ribed (I mean
under any legal sanction) for the surrender uf pulicies wien the
o.casion for continuing them lias ceased, or the Iolde has become
unable tu pay the premium. The conpanics do, indeed, profess
a very kind regard for the policy holder, and to be willing at any
time to receive a suriender uprn a saluation of the policy.

Let a man ask what is the value-he will be referred to the
actuar), who will go into profound mathematial calculations
incomprehensible to the poulity liolder, but the result of which

there is an item uf real estatc,.$2,7,7,273, whîiwh ab àadlependentufî urgagiec
rities, which amounted t0..............................................$56,5 g9,0o6

The mçume uf the company the pre.eedmng year was.. .$19,857,153
Paid for losses, annuities, etc ..................... 8,477,298

Leaving the r.et amount for one year............ .$i 1,374,855
bu in the assets uf the Equtable AssuranLe nCumpany as an item uf real estate

of $3,931, 451, ndependent of mortgage secunties.
Buth uf these compames muzt now have asull larger armount in value of rel

estate, if ve miay judge from the expenswe buildings recently uiistru.ted in
Boston and other uites for their agenies. The bulding of the Mutual Lfe In-
surance Company, ka Buston, it is estimated, will have aost a mdhun and a half
when finshed. The adjai.ent building of the Equitable was nut as large a éost, but
stil a great uutlay. Neither of these buldngs ab hkely tu yield muh return in
rent for offices not occupied by the agencies.
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will lie about as satisfactory as the cash 1aluation by a jcw
pawnbroker of old clothes oiTered by a needy vender. Some of
the companies go beyond this, by a benevolent offer to allow
something upon a forfeited policy. Mark this, however, that no
iuch obligation is assumed in the policy itself, and if any unfor-
tunate policy holder shall come after the day wlcn his prenîum
has becn left unpaid, lie will find a still nore meagre amount of
value than in the case of a subsisting policy , even if a company
should kecep up any pretense of paying a value vhich it is not
obliged to pay.

IV. REMEDIAL MEASUtES.-By a law of the State of Massa-
chussetts, passed in S6î, provision is made fur a temporary con-
tinuation of a policy wlîen Uie premium lias been left unpaid, by
applying thrce-fourths of the net value of the polity as calculated
by actuaries, deducting all indebtedness, as a prenium fui teni-
porary insurance-the tern to be determined according to the
age, of the party at the time of default in payment of prenium.
In cas, of death of tie party insurcd within the extended term,
the whole amount of the policy is to be paid n ith the deduction
of the premiums forborne, or which should have been paid.
This is .. ï equitable safeguard against many cases uf loss accrumng
soon after the lapse of a policy. I don't understand how the law
is constructed in Massachussetts in respect to a continuation be-
yond the term to whiclt the net value of the pulicy applies as a
prernium-that is tu sa>, whether the insured can keep it in force
for a Iongcr periud by renewing payments of pemium. Pro-
bably further legislation will bc found necessary for the more
perfect accomplishment of the object had in view.

A more eflectual benefit tu the larger number in the com-
munity would be a reduction of the premium to the real standard
of risk, so as not to straiten unnecessarily the large class who
ouglit to be insured, but whose limited means are inadequate at
the present rates. That such a change will, at some future time,
be brought about, I venture to predict, but how soon is exceedng-
ly questionable. A reduction was proposed by the offiers of the
Mutual Life Insuîance in November, 1S72, but was vehemently
opposed b> old policy holders (for reasons w hich I have before
adverted to), and also by other companies, and the project was,
after an acrimonious discussion, abandoned.-Flie Sanitarian.

New rork, February 1, 1876.
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TIIE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.

In his annual report on the mortality in Eng!land, just :ssued,the Registrar-Gencral cntcrs at sone lcngth into the considera.
tion of the disposal of the dead. Dismissing embalmmîng as a
failure, and murcovcr as forbidden by nature, Dr. Farr rcvicws
the systcn ofcrcmation adocated by Sir Henry Thompson and
coibated by Dr. IIulland, the Mcdial Inspector of Burals. Oh
the whole, the Registrar-Gencral scems about cqually balanced
in favor of burial and cremation. IIc says:-

" In comparing the two mcthods. thcir cost in cercmomaland
monuments may,.bc set down as equil, it may bc cther great or
snall , but the indispcnsablc outlai in nhumation and -rcmation
will differ to an cxtent that expcricc alune can dctcrmine.
On the side of the public hcalth cremation has the best of it; it
destroys the gel ms of z> moutic discascs, of offense, and of cor.
ruption at tnce. It is especiall> suntable to thc dead by epidemi.
cal diseases. Tlhc prescrit abuses of a barbarous burial system
must cease. But there is nu reason why a wvell-dc.iscd inhuma.
tion and perfected..cmatin sliould nut go on side by side; the
one or the other being adoptcd su as to meet the exigency Qfcaci:
case, creed, place and climate. Habits change slowly, ~and if
trials are made cxpericnce vill decide. Neitier of the systems
wlicn once in use will excite ;I nummun minds .nore repugnance
than Nature, dcsir1 ng lier creatures to luvc hfe, lias thrown over
the contenplation of dissolution. Some waî prefer a louse of
rest in the earth ; others a home in the sky. It is casily con-
ceiable that a woman iof refincd mind might choose crenatiork
to escape what she dreads of worms, mould, eremata,.usis, putree
faction, or any kind of profanation. The question of interment
is, as the pupulatiun increases, becoming .cery day more urgent;
it is not a mere question of sectarian gricvance ; it is a prime
question of public hcalth. Cnurchyards infect cties. Elurial
nust be shorn of its dangers. It is vain to attempt to tthroV aIl
the blane of existing abuses on undertakers. Their occupation
is not attracti.c ; it L un'iealtliy. They do very fairly vlat they
arc required te do by families Vho are swayed by fashion. Nor
is it in England a matter of great reproach agamnst the propi etors
of cemeteries that tliy arc - trading Wompanes', that is, con-
panies whichi advance capital, and offer tu perforni certain
services on certain terms. Wlhat wvould the state of London be
without its fourteen cemeteries, some of which are now full?
The day w ill probabli sun .une vhen the several muncipalities
and sanitary authorities may, after due inquiry, and on equitable



termns, relicve te cemedctics and ard of thlir nflice ; and Lay
do.wn such wise regulations as may secure the decnrous. s.tc
inhumation or crenation of the scven luindred thousand hodies
that fil victims to death annually in the United KuîgdomI."

ALCOHOLIC TIIIRST.

To these symptoms, whichever of theni lie present, there is
added one which is nevcr absent altogether ; I mean an undue
thirst. The rcal aiount o liquid rcquired per day by imns unider
ordinary circumtaures, docs not exceed a pint, bccausc every
portion of what scens to bc solid fond supplies water. But when
alcohol is introduced, the natural demand is increased at cvery
turn. The alcohol while in the tissues, itself demands water,
owing to the great affinity for that fluid; and to gratify this
demand, the necessary pint is increased to many pints a day, by
dicTrent fluids drunkeni at diIfercnt meals, and between ine.ls.
Thus I have known a temperate nan take a pint of tea or coiTee
atbreakfast; a pint of ale between breakfast and luncheon; a
couple of glasses of sherry with a half-a-pint of water at luncheon,
an intermediate glass of ale or cup of tea between luncheon and
dinnr'; two pints of mixed drinks, in form of ale, wine or water
at dinner; a half a pint of tea oi coffTe after dinner; and a final
draught of spirits and water, or wine and water, or seltzer,
aiounting to yet another half-pint before going to bed. In this
instance the body has been reciving fluids to the extent of at
least six pints per day, or five times beyond what is really requir-
cd. Naturally, a body thus treated detiiorates. Naturally, it
becomes grpss from the quantity of unused water laid up in its
tissues; naturally, its secreting organs become overtaxed; natu-
rally, its stonach becomes distended with fluids and gases, its
muscles relaxed, its heart and its mechanisn of respiration en-
feebled. Most naturally, its ner ous system becomes deficient n
activity and power.-From --.Discases of Modern Life," by
Dr. B. W. Richardson.

The absurdidy of the china mania reccived a curious illus-
tration the other day. A small pair of Sévrcs vases put up for
sale at a suburban auction, after a brisk competition, fell at 1,800
guineas. At once a dispute arose as to the purchaser. Two
rivals soon grew so angry as ta spread their excitement to the
rest of the company. In the mldc which arose one of the vases
was smashed into fragments. That meant a loss of a good deal
more than 900 gtineas. A solitary vase is never worth neaily

U.cn(81o11te THItM4.
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so much as one of a pair. The disputant' were put out of the
house, though how the financial question was settled appeareth
not. In spite of this warning of the transititory nature of things
fictile, the eagerness of bidders in nowise cooled. , A pair of
vases, only is inches high, was bought by Lord Dudley's agent
for 7,500 guineas, and so forth, the day's sale realizing 43,ooor
-a good day's work. But something must be donc with too
,ager purchasers. An ang , bric-a-brac h'.nter, is, at a sale of
Sévres,. more dangerous even than a bull in a china-shop.

AN ECONOMICAL WIFE.

The following letter from Lady Compton to her husband,
Lord Compton, afterward Earl of Northampton, written in the
year ri6o, the eighth year of James I., shows that our grand-
mothers were not so sparing of their husbands' purses, after all,
as some would have us think them:-

" MY SwEßT LIFE,-Now I have declared to you my mind
for the setthng of your state, I suppose that it were best fpr me
to bethink and wonsider withmn myself what a:lowance werc meet-
est for me. I pray and beseech you to grant to me, your most
kind and lo, ing wife, the sum of £2,6oo, quarterly to be paid.
Alsu I wuuld, besides that allowance, have £6oo, quarterly to be
paid, for the performance of charitable works, and those things.I
would not, neither will, be accountable for. Also I will ha z
three horses for my own saddle, that nune shall dare to lend or
borrow, none lend but me, none borrow but you. Also I would
have two gentlewomen, lest one shuuld be sick, or have some
other let. Also, belhei e it, it is an undecent thing for a gentle-
women to stand mumping alone when God hath blessed their
lord and lady with a great estate. Also, when I ride a-hunting,
or a-hawking, or travel from one house to another, I will have
attending; su, for cither of those said women I must and will
have for either of them a horse. Also, I will hat six or eight
gentlemen ; and I will have my two coaches, one lined with velvet
to myself, with four very fair horses, and a coach for my women,
lined with cloth and laced with gold, otherwise with scarlet, and
laced with silver, with four good horses. Also, I will have twó
coachmen-one for my own coach, the other for my women.
Also, for that it is undecent to crowd up nyself with my gentle-
man usher in my coach, I will have him to have a convenient
horse to attend me, either in tuwn or country, and I mui have
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two footmen. And my desire is that you defray all the charges
for me.

"And for myself, besides my yearly allowance, I would! have
twenty gowns of apparel, six of them excellent good ones. Also
I would have to put in My purse £2,ooo, and you to pay my
debts. I would have £6,ooo, to buy me jewels, and £4,ooo, to
buy me a pearl chain.

" Now seeing I have been, and am, so reasonable unto you, I
pray you do find my children apparel and their schooling, and
all my servants their wages. Also I will have all my house fur-
nished, and my lodging chamber to be suited vith all such furni-
ture as is fit, as beds, stools, cushions, carpets, siher, warming-
pans, cupboards of plate, fair hangîngs, and such hke.

"So now I have declared to you what I would have, and what
it is that I would not have."

BAcoN versus SHAKSPERE.-A plea for the defendant, by
Thos:D. King.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED MECIIANICS' MAGAzINz.-Editor,
F. W. Boxer. There is a good article on Ventilation in the April
number.

TiHE LOUISvILLE MEDICAL NEWS, for the Week ending 15th
April, received.

' THE WEST VIRGINIA MEDICAL STUDENT.-A rnonthly record
of the progress of medicine, surgery and applied sciences.

THE SANITARY JOURNAL for April.

I6ditoria1 $01otiI25 lund $z1151er5 Io $¿orre5poldeNîß,

Kenneth Campbell & Co., having sent us several bottles of
their Quinine Wine for trial, we can testify to its beneficial effects
in several cases for which it has been recommended. It will be
found useful as a tonic, and anti-periodic. It is of a light color,
clear, with no deposit, and contains one grain of Disulphate of
Q.uinine in two fluid ounces.-Advertisenent.



TuE MON7T1RAL NOVRLTY CO. haVe placed in
oui editorial looms, thc - Ellib Patent Gas Burner
aind Regulator," for examination and test; and we,
have much pleasure in bearing testimony to its
superiurty over any %Ne has e used before. It regu-
lates the flow of gas without reducing the light,
produces no hissing, and by its perfect and regular
combustion gives a pure, bright light. We draw

attention to his adNertisement, and imite inspection at hisoffice,
Noi 256 St. James Street.

0

We have received regalarly supplies of milk from the
Dominion Dairy, and have examined it. It is all ie proprietor
says uf it. Our citizens should support him in his undertaking
for the health of their children as well as themselves. Mr. Taylo'r
nviteb the authorities and consumers to subject the milk of his
dairy to the seN erest tests, as he is confident of the esult being to
the credit and advantage of his dairy. Mr. Taylor's office is No.
262 St. Hubert Street.

DR. F. MONTIzAMBER1, Grosse-Isle.-Your communicatioli
reLeived , very much obliged. Will notice it in our next.

WALLAi-. TROTTER.-Your samples received, also your ex.
planations in MS. Analy sis is being prepared, and-ve will report
in next number.

REPORT OF THE Mis-TER or AGRICULTURE for the Dominion
of Canada, for thé caleudar year 1875, received too late for review.
Mu.ch valuable information about Quarantine contained therein,
which will be reviewed next month.

As our Magazine is generally out a few days before the month
it is due, we would announce to the friends of the University that
the Annual Convocation for conferring degreus in Arts, will take

place on Mondax, ist May, at 3 p.rn., in the Wm. Molson Hall.

'lt1111.C IIEALTIt MAGAZINE.


